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Weddings of
distinction

St George’s Hotel is Llandudno’s Premier 4 Star Wedding Venue; from the
moment you arrive you will recognize that this is indeed a very special setting
with an individual style and character of its very own.
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Weddings Designed Around You
Thank you for considering St George’s
Hotel to be the venue on your Wedding
Day. This pack has been designed to
provide you with all the information you
need in order to plan the perfect Wedding.
Use the information within this pack in
conjunction with the experience and
professional assistance provided by our
dedicated Wedding Events Team, to plan
your Wedding Day.

Your dedicated wedding coordinators are:Nicky Fare
Meeting and Events Manager
Telephone: 01492 862198
Email: events@stgeorgeswales.co.uk

Natasha Percival
Events Coordinator
Telephone: 01492 862172
Email: weddings@stgeorgeswales.co.uk
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The smooth and efficient run up to your wedding
day is just as important as the big day itself.
Let our Wedding Planners take away all the
stress and plan your perfect day

Dedicated Wedding Planners

We know the secret of planning a perfect wedding is to be well organised and to start your preparation
in good time. Our Wedding Events Team will go through, stage by stage, all details involved in making
your day perfect.
Our events team are more than happy to provide any number of wedding show rounds
for you and your family please contact our Events Office to arrange a convenient
time.
We know every Wedding is unique, which is why we offer you a
number of Wedding Packages with the option of tailoring them to
your individual requirements.

Efficiency

A senior member of our management
team will attend to the details of your
event throughout. You will be kept fully
informed of the services provided and the
totality of costs, through the provision of
regular ongoing detailed information.
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The Famous Grade II
listed Wedgwood

This magnificent, Grade II
listed suite with its background
of Wedgwood Blue and a relief
of exquisite detail in white
plaster, makes this a truly
unique and grand setting for a
wedding breakfast or civil
ceremony for 80 – 200 guests.
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Wedding packages designed around you

A beautiful suite with a high ornate ceiling and stained glass
window that is perfect for civil partnerships and wedding
breakfasts for between 40 – 100 guests. This room boasts its
own private bar, large dance floor and is fully air-conditioned.
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Utilising the finest, freshest, local
ingredients to provide you with a
sublime selection of food and menus
Cuisine at St George’s

Our chefs are passionate about the food they serve and know that when it comes to quality, it is the little
things that count. That is why we only use the finest seasonal ingredients and source the best
local produce available.
Our Wedding menus always include the finest wholesome ingredients, turning
every bite into a mouth watering delight.
We understand the importance of choice and variety which is why our
Wedding menus have been designed to be suitable for all diets
and tastes. We will also be happy to arrange a personal
meeting with our Executive Chef to discuss your menu
choices in more detail.

Wedding Taster

We understand choosing the right menu for you and your guests
can be tricky. That is why we offer a wedding taster where you can
try your chosen menu and wine and even discuss your specific
menu requirements with our chef.
Please contact our wedding coordinator for more information.
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‘Cariad’ simply means Love and what
better description for this wedding
package offering you everything you
need plus more for you perfect wedding
Cariad

• Dedicated Wedding Co-ordinator

• Wedding Taster
• Red Carpet

• Personalised Table Plan and Menus

• Reception Drinks

• Choice of Three Course Menu

• 2 Glasses of Vin de Pays Wine with Wedding Breakfast
• Sparkling Wine for the Toasts

• Silver Cake Stand and Knife

• Duty Manager to provide Toastmaster Services

• Complimentary Accommodation for Bride and Groom
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Our most popular ‘forever’ package combines our award
winning food and beverage options along with inspirational
elements of music and beauty.
Am Byth

• Dedicated Wedding Co-ordinator
• Wedding Taster

• Total Relaxation Facial for Bride and Groom by Aspire
• Red Carpet

• Personalised Table Plan and Menus
• Harpist on Arrival
• Arrival Drinks
• Canapés

• Upgraded Wine 2 glasses per person
• Toast Wine

• Choice of Four Course Menu with Petit Fours
• Silver Cake Stand and Knife

• Duty Manager to provide Toastmaster Services
• PA and Microphone for Speeches

• Floral Arrangements for Dining Tables
• Complimentary Accommodation

• 1st Anniversary Stay for Bride and Groom
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St Dwynwen

The most famous and romantic
lady in Wales lends her name to
our Premier Wedding Package

• Dedicated Wedding Co-ordinator
• Wedding Taster
• Purity Ritual Facial with Neck and Shoulder Massage for Bride and Groom by Aspire
• Red Carpet
• Personalised Table Plan and Menus
• Harpist on Arrival
• Arrival Drinks with Canapés
• Complimentary Glass of Champagne on arrival for Bride and Groom
• Upgraded Wine 2 glasses per person
• Choice of Four Course Menu with Petit Fours
• Still and Sparkling Mineral Water on all tables
• Silver Cake Stand and Knife
• Duty Manager to provide Toastmaster Services with PA and Microphone for Speeches
• Coloured Napkins option with Chair Covers
• Floral Arrangements for Tables with Centre Mirrors and Tea Lights
• Hog Roast and Chocolate Fountain during evening
• Resident DJ for evening function
• Complimentary Accommodation and Champagne Breakfast for Bride and Groom
• 1st Anniversary Stay for Bride and Groom
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A specially designed option for those requiring a less
formal celebration or for those midweek weddings
Evening Wedding Package

The following items are all included in the
Evening Package
• Red Carpet on arrival

• Function Suite with Dance Floor and private bar

• Dedicated Wedding Host

• 1 glass of Vin de Pays Wine to serve with the
Buffet or 1 glass of Sparkling Wine for the Toast

• Silver Cake Stand with Knife

• Tea Lights and Table Mirrors

• Complimentary en-Suite Room for the night of
the Wedding Reception

• Selection of Chef’s Special Buffet Menus

In order to qualify for this package you must have
a minimum of 50 Adults for the Conwy Suite and
90 Adults for the Wedgwood Suite
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Seasonal Promotions

Weddings at St George’s Hotel
are special at any time of year
but why not ask us about our
very special seasonal offers

Imagine coming in from the cold to be welcomed with a glass of authentic warm punch served with a
delicious selection of chef’s canapés and your function suite atmospherically lit with soft candlelight.
Weddings at St George’s Hotel are popular all year; we are able to offer a special discounted rate
for Weddings held during January, February, March, November and December. Special rates
are also available for Weddings organised on Sundays or midweek.

Bespoke Weddings

Our wedding packages are designed to be as comprehensive
as possible but we also understand the need to be able to
create a wedding package designed around your individual
requirements.

Our Wedding Coordinators will be happy to give you the full list of
wedding options available to you so you can ‘Cherry Pick’ the best
options in order to create your special wedding day.

From simply adding a fish and sorbet courses to your menu, creating an
amazing laser and firework display on the promenade and a whole list
of other ideas, we are able to help create your perfect day.
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Providing top quality entertainment is vital in really
making the whole night an evening to remember
Make it an evening to remember

We can arrange a variety of entertainment for your
Evening Functions at competitive prices. From Live
Bands to String Quartets, Harpists or even a Full Dressed
Welsh Choir, we can arrange the perfect evening
entertainment.

Our well respected resident DJ can be booked to provide
the fun and music for the evening. The evening’s play list
and running order is planned with the Wedding Events
Team; you may speak directly with the DJ to discuss your
musical preferences and any special requests.

Something different

The room can be lit with an intelligent LED lighting
system which adjusts to the mood and atmosphere of the
entertainment, dancing and music. The Events Team can
provide more information on this facility.

To round off your celebration with a bang, why not let us
organise a grand firework display on the beach with the
Llandudno Seascape as a backdrop. Your guests can enjoy
this event from the comfort and warmth of the hotel or on
the Promenade with one of our special hot cocktails.
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We will endeavour to provide you with
a selection of dates during your chosen
month in order to book your wedding
Booking Information

All prices quoted are inclusive of VAT at the current rate. Whilst we endeavour to hold prices as much as
possible, if market prices or tax rates change then we shall inevitably pass this on to our clients.
The management reserves the right to adjust any prices where necessary.

We are able to hold dates provisionally for 2 weeks.
Your chosen date is confirmed with a non-refundable deposit of £500. A further nonrefundable and non transferable deposit of £500.00 is required 6 months prior to the wedding,
and final payment 14 days before the chosen date. Please refer to full Terms & Conditions on
your booking confirmation.

Wedding Promise

In the unlikely event of cancellation, the following charges will apply:
More than 6 months prior to the Event Loss of paid Deposit
- 6 to 3 months prior to the Event £1000.00
- 1 to 3 months prior to the Event 60%
- 1 month to 11 days prior to the Event 80%
- 10 days or Less prior to the Event 100%
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Award Winning Hotel
Luxury Accommodation
We are very proud of our Visit Wales Gold Award; we worked
hard to achieve the very high standards required of the award.

We offer some of the best accommodation in Wales, all rooms are
air conditioned and have digital, high definition LCD TVs, we use
the finest Egyptian Cotton Duvets and many of our rooms have
breathtaking views across the Llandudno seascape.
All this combined in a luxury Suite, Executive Room or 4 Poster
will make for a truly memorable stay.
North Wales Premier 4 Star Hotel

Visit Wales Gold Award Winner
Officially one of the best Hotels in Wales!
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WEDDINGS OF DISTINCTION

WE LOOK FORWARD TO WELCOMING YOU TO THE ST GEORGE’S HOTEL

The Promenade, Llandudno, Conwy LL30 2LG
T 01492 877544 F 01492 877788 weddings@stgeorgeswales.co.uk www.stgeorgeswales.co.uk
www.facebook.com/weddingsnorthwales

